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The Functional Plan:
A Blueprint for Our
Future
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network
this week unveiled the latest steps in its
continuing plan to redesign and improve
health care services throughout its network.
The details were shared by Louis Liebhaber,
chief operating officer, and Kenneth Erland,
vice president, facilities and construction, in
meetings with hospital department heads,
neighbors and Lehigh Valley Hospital's
Board of Associates. They provided the
groups with details about the multi-phased
functional plan and master facilities plan
that outline the renovation, relocation and
creation of hospital facilities and systems.
"Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Net-
work is committed to remaining a leader in
providing quality and value in health care in
our region," said Liebhaber. "A major step in
keeping ahead of the trends that are trans-
forming our industry is the consolidation of
acute inpatient services at Cedar Crest & 1-78
and the continued expansion of ambulatory
services at 17th & Chew."
The plan was developed with input from the
medical staff, employees, patients and the
community and will be implemented in nine
phases over the next five years. The multi-
phased approach gives the hospital flexibility
to respond to changing market conditions,
as well as to the changing needs of staff,
physicians, patients and our community.
The consolidation of all acute inpatient
services at Cedar Crest & 1-78 will create
a concentration of medical specialists and
facilities which will result in high quality,
cost effective service. By eliminating the
September 21,1995
duplication of services, annual operating
expenses are reduced by over $4 million.
The continued transformation of 17th &
Chew into a hub for outpatient care and
diagnostic services provides the perfect
opportunity to meet community needs.
Locating the health care services most
frequently used at this strategic site, makes
it very convenient for a significant portion
of the population.
The first phase of the plan is almost complete
and has already resulted in numerous short
term site and facility improvements from the
relocation of ambulatory surgery to 17th &
Chew, to the renovation of the Cedar Crest &
1-78 main lobby.
PHASE I Cost: $18 Million
Time Frame: Complete by 9/95
PROJECT
• ShortTerm Facility Improvements
17th & Chew
• Obstetrics Renovations
• Ambulatory Surgery Unit
• Transitional Skilled Unit





(NOTE: Most projects have been completed.)
Phase II began in June of this year and is
scheduled for completion in December of
1996. Highlights include:
• removal of the vacant east wing at
17th & Chew
• consolidation of most laboratory services
at 2024 Lehigh Street
• relocation of inpatient pediatrics to Cedar
Crest & 1-78
• renovation of the emergency department
at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
please turn to page 2 _
PHASE \I Cost: $20.9 Million
Time Frame: 6195through 12/96
PROJECT
• Continuing Facility and Operations Improvement
17th & Chew
• Removal of vacant east wing
• Radiology consolidation
CC& 1-78
• Pediatric inpatient relocation
• Radiology improvements
• ER Renovations
• Patient Centered Care unit upgrades
2024 Lehigh Street
• Off site Iaboratory
(NOTE: All projects and funding have board
approval.)
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During phases ill through V, improvements
will be made at Cedar Crest & 1-78 to
enhance the flow of vehicles and pedestrians
and increase parking capacity. Included in
these improvements are a redesigned front
roadway and clearer directional signs for
facilities and parking. The road that runs in
front of the hospital's main entrance will be
moved to the outer edge of the parking lot
similar to a "ring road" at a mall. This will
separate vehicular and pedestrian traffic,
creating better traffic flow and a safer walking
environment.
The major project during this part of the plan
will be the construction of a multi-story
addition at Cedar Crest & 1-78 to house:
• inpatient OB/GYN services
• inpatient psychiatry
• ambulatory diagnostics and testing services
Construction plans are preliminary at this
point and will require approvals from local
authorities and state health officials. Once
the appropriate approvals are obtained,
the project will take two years to complete.
Phase III-V Cost: $53.5 Million




• Clarify Vehicular Circulation
• Increase Parking Capacity
• Facilitate Pedestrian Circulation
• Construction of multi-story addition to house
• Inpatient OB/GYN services
• Inpatient psychiatry
• Ambulatory diagnostic and testing services
(NOTE: Project has conceptual board approval and
start-up funding has been approved.)
Following the completion of the external
improvements and the new addition, the plan
calls for continued program development and
enhancement of our facilities and services
at 17th & Chew. WIth the rapidly changing
health care environment, however, it would
be difficult to predict exact facility and
program needs five years from now. So
this additional development will be further
defined over the next two years with commu-
nity input and based on market and financial
conditions.
Phase VI-IX
Time Frame: 7/96 through 6199
PROJECTS
17th & Chew
• Renovation of existing space as per master plan
• Program development




• OB/GYN Physician Practices
• Geriatrics
• Transitional skilled unit
• Urgent care center
CC& 1-78
• Renovation of existing space as per master plan
• Ongoing Patient Centered Care Unit upgrades
(NOTE: Has conceptual board approval.)
A process that began almost three years ago
to redesign and improve health care services
at our regional facilities continues to develop
and take shape. The result is a blueprint
for the future that maximizes our existing
resources, creates new ones and provides
flexibility for future growth and change .•
NICU Infarmatian
P(JlJ£hProgram
A new program launched this summer in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit puts informa-
tion for the parents of patients right where it
is needed most: at their fingertips.
Developed by Diane Saniski and Sharon
Hanuschak, NICU nurses, the program
involves the design of quilted pouches that
accommodate the approximately four to 12
pages of forms, educational materials and
medical reviews that parents of infants
receive every day.
"It was becoming difficult for our staff and
parents to keep up with this paperwork,"
says Saniski, explaining the genesis of the
program. "The pouches, which we attach
to isolettes, should help to alleviate that
problem."
To implement the program, the NICU staff
enlisted the help of the NICU Parent
Support Group, Girl Scout Brownie Troop
#365 and hospital personnel.
The support group donated $500 to help
defray the costs of the program while the
brownie troop volunteered to cross stitch
nursery characters on the quilted pouches
which were made by hospital nurses and
volunteers.
Members of the Brownie Troop, which
include NICU alumna Kara Zimmerman,
earned their "Try It - caring and sharing"




Tours of the newly renovated 7th floor
patient care areas are offered every Tuesday
through Oct. 17. The tours begin at 2 pm
and last approximately 45 minutes. All staff
members and volunteers are encouraged to
take this opportunity to see the new physical
design of the three units, talk to staff mem-
bers working on the units and see first-hand
the new care delivery models in action.
When you arrive for the tour, please meet on
7C directly in front of the kitchen area.
A Round of Applause!
The human resources employment team was
recently handed the daunting task of filling
more than 300 regular, part-time and per
diem positions. These were positions created
by the implementation of Patient Centered
Care teams on six hospital units and all had
to be filled in a short amount of time. This
certainly qualifies them for a round of
applause!
According to Dan Kane, manager of employ-
ment, human resources, 10 to 15 candidates
applied for each position, which meant that
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Human Resources Employment Team:
Fran Maini. Dan Kane. Bonnie Colver. Susan Ockovic.
Linda Mejias. Janet Miller. Joanne Gimpert.
Maryjane Zanders. Carol Mutchler. Gerrianne Keiser.
Dennis Yaremchuk and Janette Rehrig.
literally hundreds of people came through
their doors in the last several months. Kane
said one of the quickest ways to measure the
volume of candidates processed through the
department should be in "pounds of paper"
from applications, rather than number of
candidates. He also said that while the
employment team has worked very diligently,
they could not have completed the hirings
without the dedication and commitment of
the employee health services department,
nursing education and staffing offices who





Each time the Lehigh Valley Family Health
Center passes another milestone, it generates
more excitement in and around its 1730
Chew offices. And there have been a lot of
milestones lately.
In February, the practice moved from an
800-square-foot site on Hamilton Street i~to
its new 10,000-square-foot space. In May, It
received a three-year certification as a teach-
ing residency. In August, it added another
physician, who will not only ~elp serve the
needs of a bilingual community, but help
attract the growing number of female resi-
dents in family practice.
Each of these milestones brings the depart-
ment a little closer to the most important
date of all-July 1996. That date, according
to Headley White, MD, Chair, Department
of Family Practice, will be the culmination of
a very deliberate plan that began in 1992
when the Board of Trustees approved a
family practice residency for Lehigh Valley
Hospital and Health Network, a plan de-
signed to help fill the need for primary care
physicians in the Lehigh Valley.
"While there will always be a need for well-
trained specialists, now more than ever,
medicine is shifting emphasis to primary and
preventive care," explains Whit~. "In th~ .
Lehigh Valley, a number of farruly phYSICl~S
are approaching retirement age and there IS
not a large group of younger physicians
waiting to fill those vacancies. Our residency
will fulfill this need."
After receiving board approval over three
years ago, White and Barbara Salvadore,
administrative director of the Family Health
Center, began to lay the groundwork for a
long-range business plan so the residency
could gain certification and develop a model
practice center with a base of patients.
To aid in the development of a business plan,
William L. Miller, MD joined the program
in 1993 as vice chairman of the department
and director of the residency program.
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In 1994 in an effort to develop a patient base
and with the understanding that it would
help in the development of a residency
program, the network purchased the prac~ce
of John Reinhart, MD an Allentown farruly
physician and member of the Department of
Family Practice, who was nearing retirement.
InJanuary 1994, Brian Stello, MD joined the
practice as medical director and worked
closely with Reinhart caring for patients and
helping the practice make a smooth transi-
tion when Reinhart retired. According to
Salvadore, Stello has been the "glue that has
held the practice together," during this
transition. Prior to Reinhart's retirement two
months ago, White and Miller also began to
see patients on a limited basis. The practice,
which was serving 3,000 patients in 1993, is
expected to increase to 10,000 in 1997.
Certainly, a great source of excitement was
the program's unprecedented three year
certification as a new residency in May-
more than a year before the first residents
will arrive. Today, the practice has third-year
medical students in rotation, but the staff is
looking forward to next summer when the
first class of six residents will enter for a
three-year residency. A class of six will be
added each year, so the residency will teach
18 residents at a time, and graduate a class of
six each year.
By the time the first class arrives next sum-
mer, the residency's faculty will be fully
staffed. In addition to White, Miller and
Stello Elizabeth Stanton, MD joined the
facul~ last month. Debra Shalders, MD will
join the faculty this month, and in October,
Elizabeth Hyde, a family nurse practitioner
will be added. Next July the sixth doctor will
arrive, bringing the faculty to full level.





Mary Kinneman, senior vice
president, patient care services,
and Lorraine Gyauch, oncology
nurse educator,join a growing list
of Lehigh Valley Hospital nurses
recognized by Nightingale Awards
of Pennsylvania.
Finalists in this year's competition, Mary and
Lorraine will attend the Nightingale Gala
Celebration on Friday, Oct. 13 in Hershey,
Pa., where the award winners will be an-
nounced. Selected from nominations through-
out the state, Mary is one of three finalists in
the category of nursing administration and
Lorraine is one of three in the nursing educa-
tion division.
Since 1990, Nightingale Awards of Penn sylva-
nia have recognized the contributions of
nurses to the quality of health care in our
commonwealth. The women and men who
have been honored over the past six years are
representative of nursing's commitment to
exemplary health care practice. Nominated
by their peers, these are individuals who have
personally made a difference in the lives of
the people for whom they care and the
colleagues with whom they share enormous
responsibilities.
Each year nursing professionals in the areas
of LPN clinical practice, RN clinical practice,
advanced clinical practice, nursing education,
nursing research and nursing administration
are nominated by their peers. During the
review process, the identity of the candidate
remains anonymous. Each nomination is
reviewed by specialized subcommittees of
professionals, and the three highest scoring
nominations are selected. Only then are the
identities of the nominees revealed. The
names of the award recipients are announced
at the Nightingale Gala.
A nominee in 1994 and again this year,
Mary is a graduate of the Wharton Fellows
Program and active in professional organiza-
tions and committees. Highlights of her
extensive professional involvement include
being a member in the American Organiza-
tion of Nurse Executives and serving as
chairperson of the Standards Committee for
the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Founda-
tion and the Nursing Practice Committee for
the Pennsylvania Nurses Association.
Among her contributions to the practice of
nursing, noted by her nominators are "opera-
tionalizing a shared governance philosophy,
adopting a councilor model and encouraging
unit-based approaches. In addition, she has
been the major impetus in leading a group to
develop a patient centered care model, as well
as, the case management and clinical pathway
approaches to patient care. "
Lorraine is a registered nurse who has also
attained bachelor and master degrees in
psychology. As director of the Family Care-
giver Education Program at the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, Lorraine
has developed expertise in the areas of psycho-
social care, grief and bereavement. In this
role, she applies the principles of adult
learning and counseling skills in the educa-
tion, support and care of patients, families
and health professionals dealing with the
challenges of cancer. Students and colleagues
responded positively about her level of know-
ledge, credibility and compassion. Many of
her students have gone on to pursue higher
education.
In addition to teaching and administrative
roles, Lorraine is an active volunteer both at
Lehigh Valley Hospital and in the commu-
nity. She serves on the hospital's nursing
research and ethics committees and in the
community is active with the American
Cancer Society on the service committee
and as a Nurse of Hope team member.
Since the inception of the Nightingale
program, nurses from Lehigh Valley Hospital
have been well represented. Many of our
nurses have been nominated and two have the
distinction of being award winners. In 1992,
Connie Molchany, clinical nurse specialist,
was recognized for her contributions in
advanced clinical practice, and in 1993
Daniele Shollenberger, educational nurse




• The Recreation Committee will sponsor
their annual Clrristmas Bazaar on Thursday,
Nov. 30 and Friday, Dec. 1, 1995 in the
Anderson Wing, CC&I-78. Any interested
craftspeople should contact Sharon Bartz at
ext. 8906.
• Start planning now for your winter
getaway to sunny Puerta Vallarta, Mexico-
Feb. 23 - Mar. 2, 1996, sponsored by the
Recreation Committee. The trip includes
round trip, non-stop airfare from Philadel-
phia to Puerta Vallarta plus many amenities.
All for the low price of $897/pp. excluding
US and Mexican departure tax. Reservations
must be made by Nov. 3. For additional
information or to make your reservation,
contact Dennis Yaremchuk, HR, ext. 1206
or Erma Dantonio, Purchasing, ext. 8559.
• Public Affairs apologizes for the error
in the date of the "Spend A Day With A
Nurse" program published in the last
issue of CheckUp. The correct date is
Oct. 23 for the event.
You are invited to "Spend a Day with A
Nurse" on Oct. 23 from 8:30 am to 8 pm.
Sponsored by the Professional Nurse Council
and Friends of Nursing, this program offers a
unique opportunity to spend a few hours with
a professional nurse observing the many
varied patient care activities performed daily.
For more information or to reserve your time
slot, contact Kim Hitchings in Nursing
Administration, ext. 1704.
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• Attention Nursing Preceptors: The
annual Preceptor Salute will be held Thurs-
day, Oct. 5 at Hotel Bethlehem. Invitations
will be mailed to nursing preceptors who
have attended the Preceptor Preparation
Program and have precepted in 1994-95.
If you have any questions, please call Deb
McGeehin, ext. 840 1.
• Miller Memorial Blood Center will be
coming to Lehigh Valley Hospital, 17th &
Chew on Monday, Oct. 9,1995. The drive
will take place in the School of Nursing,
lower level, room 900 from 7:30 - 10:30 am.
All interested employees should contact
Employee Health Services, ext. 8869 to
schedule a donation time.
• Are you looking for an exciting learning
environment for your child that promotes
independence, fosters decision making and
encourages group involvement? If so, the
Lehigh Valley Hospital Child Care
Center, CC&!-78 has immediate openings
in the preschool room. For more informa-
tion, contact Nikki Leonzi, program supervi-
sor, ext. 8969.
• Call for Volunteers! Any employees
interested in volunteering to staff the family
health fairs to be held on Saturday, Oct. 7
and Saturday, Oct. 21, contact DarIa Heivly
at ext. 2820. (please see article on new Pediatric
Unit on page 10 for details on the events.) •
Round of Applause! (from page 3)
had to continually juggle schedules to meet
tight deadlines.
Senior employment counselors Susan Ockovic
and Joanne Gimpert had the enormous
responsibility for conducting screening
interviews, scheduling, administering and
grading each candidate's basic math and
reading comprehension skills test - with the
help of Susan Steward in Nursing Education
- and processing offers. Linda Mejias,Janet
Miller and Janette Rehrig were charged with
the task of completing reference and back-
ground checks on numerous applicants.
"In talking to these candidates about why
they want to work for Lehigh Valley Hospi-
I
tal, I have been happy to learn that they are
really excited about the Patient Centered
Care concept and the job opportunities and
experiences that it presents to them," said
Gimpert. "I enjoyed being able to take
the candidates on tours of the units and
talk to employees there about the PCC
implementation and answer their questions."
Ockovic said that she has been proud to see
how the internal employees that have taken
positions on PCC teams have been invigo-
rated by their duties in these new positions.
"It has been worth all the effort that we
have put forth to see employees that are so
empowered by their new responsibilities." •
ABOUT OUR PEOPLE
Pharmacist of the Year
Next month Greg Snyder, RPh, assistant
director, Pharmacy will receive more honors
than most pharmacists get in an entire career.
On Oct. 18, he will be named Pharmacist of
the Year by the Pennsylvania Society of
Hospital Pharmacists at their annual meet-
ing. At the same gathering, he will be sworn
in for a three-year term as the society's
president
Lto R: Howard Cook. Greg Snyder. Rich Attilio and
Rich Townsend
The Pharmacist of the Year honor recog-
nizes exemplary service to the pharmacist
profession and to the society. The award is
given annually to one of the society's 1,500
members. Each of the 10 chapters nominates
a candidate for the award.
In their nomination letters to the society,
Snyder's colleagues cited his leadership
abilities, devotion to staff education, safe,
effective patient care and community service.
Snyder, an l l-year employee at Lehigh
Valley Hospital, is the hospital's second
pharmacist to be named Pharmacist of the
Year. Rich Attilio, RPh, received the award
in 1990. Richard Townsend, RPh and
Howard Cook, RPh, also Lehigh Valley
Hospital pharmacists, have received the only
other state-wide recognition for pharmacists,
theJoe E. Smith Award for clinical excellence
in 1993 and 1994 respectively. Judging from 7
these wonderful achievements, it seems as
if Lehigh Valley Hospital has the right
prescription for a first-rate pharmacy team. •
• Congratulations to...
... Laura Wassiluk, who was selected as July's Employee of the Month by Respiratory Care's
Reward & Recognition Committee. Laura was selected for her outstanding clinical perfor-
mance in the Medical Intensive Care Unit (MICU) .
... Bonnie Kosman, MSN, RN, CDE, CS, director of patient care, Lehigh Valley Hospice, who
recently received her certification as a Clinical Specialist in Community Health Nursing (RN,
CS). The American Nurses Credentialing Center grants this certification to nurses who meet a
strict set of guidelines. Bonnie's certification has made her one of only 15 nurses certified in this
specialty in Pennsylvania and one of 294 throughout the United States .•
Family Medical Practice (from page 4)
Salvadore points to Drs. Stanton and Shalders
as key additions to the faculty and its mission.
"There is a great demand for women family
practitioners," she explains. "Having qualified
faculty like Dr. Stanton and Dr. Shalders will
clearly help us attract top-notch women
residents. Also, Dr. Stanton, one of our
medical assistants and a receptionist are
bilingual," says Salvadore. "To meet the
needs of the community you have to speak
their language."
While acknowledging that being bilingual is
a plus for the center, Dr. Stanton, who spent
11 years in Spain, says she looks at the broader
implications of the center, focusing on the
Lehigh Valley's need for family doctors and
the contribution the center can make to the
community. "You can sense the excitement as
we gear up to start interviewing candidates
for next year's class," says Dr. Stanton. "We
expect to playa big role in keeping family
practitioners in the Lehigh Valley, plus we







Governor Tam Ridge and his
wife, Michelle, visited Lehigh
Valley Hospital~ Cities in
Schools classrooms on Thursday,
1 Sept. 14. The Gouernors visit
coincided with the creation of
the Community Partnership
for Safe Children, a task force
designed to encourage programs
statewide that support children
at risk. Cities in Schools was
visited by Governor Ridge to
showcase how one community
2 has collaboratively addressed
this issue.
1 - Governor Ridge and Mrs. Ridge were greeted at the
School of Nursing by Charles Dent, Pennsylvania State
House of Representatives; Jane Baker, Lehigh County
executive; Elliot Sussman, Lehigh Valley Hospital
president and CEO; and Anne Taylor, executive director,
Cities in Schools.
3 2 - Ninth and tenth grade students welcomed the
Governor to their non-traditional school building.
3 - Over 75 people includ ing Cities in Schools mentors,
hospital employees and board members and community
leaders listened to Governor Ridge explain the new
Community Partnership for Safe Children and praise the
local effort as a model for other communities to follow.
4 - Cities in Schools students and faculty gathered in
classroom 900 to tell the dignitaries about the program.
4
Pediatric Unit to Open
at New Location
With a star-filled ceiling/sky, tree-lined halls
and private porches for children to enjoy the
scenery, Lehigh Valley Hospital's new Pediat-
ric Unit will have the charm and appeal of a
storybook neighborhood. Warm and welcom-
ing, the unit will open in October in more
than 10,000 square feet of newly-renovated
space on 4B, CC&I-78.
Artist's rendering of the new inpatient pediatric unit at
Cedar Crest & 1-78
Designed with input from former patients
and their families, the new unit will feature
14 single patient and three semi-private
rooms. The rooms will also be furnished to
accommodate parents during overnight stays.
This arrangement will enable parents to take
a more active role in providing their children
with the physical and emotional support that
can contribute to a smooth recovery.
The unit will be staffed by a director, patient
care services; clinical nurse facilitator, child
life specialists, clinical nurse specialists,
patient care coordinator, registered nurse






Join the Peds staff for a
ribbon-cutting ceremony and
tours to celebrate the opening of
the new inpatient pediatric unit
on October 9 at 11am.
Tours of the unit
and refreshments from
11 am- 2pmand4-7pm.
At its new location, the Pediatric Unit will
be accessible to high-level intensive care
services, including trauma and bum treatment.
Because the unit primarily serves seriously
ill or injured children, its proximity to these
services is practical and convenient for
patients and staff alike, according to John
VanBrakle, MD, chair, Department of
Pediatrics.
VanBrakle adds that the majority of children
who receive care at the hospital will continue
to be treated on an outpatient basis. Repre-
senting the largest component of the hospital's
pediatric services, outpatient services, includ-
ing outpatient pediatrics and pediatric surgery
services, will remain based at 17th & Chew.
In instances where children treated at 17th &
Chew require inpatient treatment, they will
be transported to CC&I-78 by Cetronia
Ambulance.
The opening of the Pediatric Unit coincides
with Child Health Month, and in addition to
the ribbon cutting and reception, the hospital
will host several community events during
October.
Family health fairs for new, expectant and
"experienced" parents and their children will
9





Wendy Robb considers herself a lucky
employee at Lehigh Valley Hospital. 'Through
a chance meeting at a job fair, Robb met Sue
Reinke, human resources administrator.
Reinke described a program that seemed
perfect for Robb's interests - an Accelerated
Internship Program (AlP) in critical care.
While this program is no longer routinely
offered at Lehigh Valley Hospital, it was the
basis for a productive career for Robb.
The AlP was a nine-month program designed
to give a broad orientation to critical care.
After this ended, Robb chose a job in the
Shock Trauma Unit and was there for 10
years. During this time, with the continued
support of the members of her unit and the
human resources team, Robb took advantage
of the tuition reimbursement program and
finished her BSN at Gwynedd Mercy College.
Through HR, Robb next learned of the
Dorothy Rider Pool Scholarship for a Critical
Care Nurse. This seemed like the perfect
opportunity for Robb to get her MSN. The
scholarship paid for the entire program,
however, it required full-time enrollment at
Allentown College. In order to attend classes
and still work part-time, Robb was grateful
for the support of her supervisor and fellow
employees in the Shock Trauma Unit who
allowed her to be flexible in her shifts.
The last several years have been a whirlwind
of accomplishments for Robb, both person-
ally and in her career. Robb became the
mother of two children and has recently
taken on a newly created position. She is now
combining two jobs. In her nursing educator
position, she coordinates the trauma mod-
ules, lecture presentation in the critical care
course and education of all levels of staff for
the new Patient Centered Care (PCC) units.
This position alone could be challenging as
over 800 people have come through the
training classes in the last several months.
The second part of her job is as a clinical
research coordinator for trauma. While this
position is still evolving, it presently entails
enrolling patients and collecting data for the
numerous clinical trials that are being
conducted by Lehigh Valley Hospital.
While Robb is the first to credit the human
resources team, her fellow employees and
supervisors for all her success, it is clear that
her determination and drive helped her
accomplish her goals. As she puts it, "There
are so many opportunities out there for
hospital employees - it just takes a willing-
ness on your part to uncover them and to ask
for help when you need it." •
I
Newly-renovated outpatient pediatric area at
17th & Chew
New PEDS Unit (from page 9)
be held Saturday, Oct. 7 from 11 am-3 pm
at K-Mart, Mountainville Shopping Center,
S. Fourth St., Allentown and on Saturday,
Oct. 21 from 11 am- 3 pm at American Plaza
Shopping Center, 2nd and Hamilton Streets,
Allentown.
The fairs will feature free finger printing,
blood pressure screening, prenatal education
and Halloween safety bags. The hospital will
also offer a parenting lecture on children and
discipline on Wednesday, Oct. 18 from 7-8 pm.





Sponsored by the Recreation Committee and the Auxiliary
BROWSE through a TENT full of items including desks, chairs, filing
cabinets and more! LIVE entertainment from the "Thunder Mountain Band"
(Sat., 11:30am-1pm) and entertainment for the kids-LOLLIPOP the Clown,
balloonsculpturesand facepainting(Sat.only,9-11am) • This will be a fun-filled day
of BAR G.AIN" hunting with your fellow employees • Remember - First Come
- FIRST Served. No Arguments: the highest BIDDER gets it! No
EARLY BIRD S! Employees and their guests admitted at 7am promptly.
COFFEE & donuts availablefor the early arrivals and HOT DOGS &
soda for the hungry lunch bunch - availableat a nominal cost • Come to the em-
ployee day shift P.ARKIN" G LOT between the hangar and day care •
Two Very Important Points: 1)Youmust have your employee ID BADGE for
admittance and 2) this is CASH & CARRY with no exceptions.
DATE: Saturclay, Oct. 1 (lam-Spm) l Sunday, Oct. 8 (lam-lpm)
RAIII DATE: Saturclay, Oct. 14 (1 am-Spm) l Sunday, Oct. 15 (lam-1 pm)
I
